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Abstract
This report summarises the activities and achievements of the Eurasian Dry 
Grassland Group (EDGG) from January 2018 through July 2019. During the 
reported period, two Eurasian Grassland Conference (EGCs) took place: the 15th 
EGC in Sulmona, Italy, and the 16th EGC in Graz, Austria. The 11th and 12th 
EDGG Field Workshops studied vegetation diversity patterns in the inner alpine 
valleys of Austria and Switzerland, while the 13th Field Workshop was organised 
in Armenia. The formerly electronic newsletter of EDGG (Bulletin of the Eurasian 
Dry Grassland) was transformed into a peer-reviewed international journal, called 
Palaearctic Grasslands, which now is attracting both scientific and photographic 
contributions. Furthermore, the EDGG homepage was re-constructed with a 
new design and content management system. The EDGG has also finalised two 
grassland-related Special Features during the past 1.5 years in the international 
journals Tuexenia and Hacquetia, and contributed with eight chapters to the book 
Grasslands of the World: Diversity, Management and Conservation. The vegetation-
plot database GrassPlot, containing standardised multi-scale data from Palaearctic 
grasslands and closely connected with EDGG, has developed well, as did some 
other regional and national grassland-focused databases.
Izvleček
V poročilu predstavljamo aktivnosti in dosežke Skupine za evrazijska suha 
travišča (EDGG) med januarjem 2018 in julijem 2019. V tem obdobju smo 
organizirali dve konferenci (EGC): 15. v Sulmoni v Italiji in 16. v Gradcu v 
Avstriji. Na 11. in 12. EDGG terenski delavnici smo proučevali raznolikost 
vegetacije notranjih alpskih dolin v Avstriji in Švici, 13. delavnica pa je potekala 
v Armeniji. Elektronsko glasilo EDGG (Bulletin of the Eurasian Dry Grassland) 
smo preoblikovali v mednarodno recenzirano revijo Palaearctic Grasslands, kjer 
bomo objavljali znanstvene in fotografske prispevke. Nadaljnje smo preoblikovali 
domačo internetno stran EDGG z novim izgledom in sistemom. V zadnjem letu 
in pol smo uredili dve posebni številki o traviščih v mednarodnih revijah Tuexenia 
in Hacquetia in prispevali osem poglavij v knjigi Grasslands of the World: Diversity, 
Management and Conservation. Vegetacijska podatkovna baza GrassPlot, v kateri 
hranimo standardizirane podatke o palearktičnih traviščih in je neposredno 
povezana z EDGG se je dobro razvila, kot tudi nekatere druge regionalne in 
nacionalne podatkovne zbirke povezane s travišči.
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Introduction
This report provides an overview of the activities and 
achievements of the Eurasian Dry Grassland Group 
(EDGG; http://www.edgg.org) since the previous such 
report (Venn et al. 2018), that is, from the beginning of 
2018 to mid-2019.
About EDGG
The EDGG is a network of researchers and conservation 
practitioners interested in natural and semi-natural grass-
lands of the Palaearctic biogeographic realm. The EDGG 
was founded in 2008 and currently has 1,299 members 
from 64 countries (June 2019). Whilst the EDGG has 
the status of a working group of the International Associ-
ation of Vegetation Science (IAVS; http://www.iavs.org), 
it is not restricted to vegetation, but equally deals with 
flora, fauna, soils, ecosystem services etc. of grasslands. 
The main activities of the EDGG are (i) the facilitation 
of international collaboration between researchers, con-
servationists, site managers, policy and decision-makers; 
(ii) coordination of scientific and policy-related actions 
in grassland research, conservation and restoration in the 
whole Palaearctic; (iii) promotion of the development 
of databases for grassland classification, best-practices 
in conservation and restoration; (iv) organisation of an-
nual events, such as the Eurasian Grassland Conferences 
(EGCs) and Field Workshops; and (v) the dissemination 
of research findings, news and information in the EDGG 
Bulletin Palaearctic Grasslands, as well as research papers 
in Special Features of scientific journals, such as Hacque-
tia and Tuexenia.
Further information about the EDGG can be found from 
our website http://www.edgg.org/ and Facebook group 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/938367279561202/. 
Membership of the EDGG is free of charge and open to 
anyone interested in Palaearctic grasslands. If you would 
like to become a member, then simply send an e-mail to 
our Membership Administrator, Idoia Biurrun (idoia.bi-
urrun@ehu.es).
The biennial election of our governing body, the Execu-
tive Committee (EC), in spring 2019 saw the departure of 
Mike Vrahnakis, who decided not to stand for re-election, 
and the election of two new members, Alla Aleksanyan 
and Iwona Dembicz. Eleven candidates stood in the EC 
elections, of which eight were duly elected for the term 
2019–2021. The chairs in the current executive commit-
tee are Alla Aleksanyan (Armenia), Didem Ambarlı (Ger-
many/Turkey), Idoia Biurrun (Spain), Iwona Dembicz 
(Poland), Jürgen Dengler (Switzerland), Anna Kuzemko 
(Ukraine), Péter Török (Hungary), and Stephen Venn 
(Finland). The distribution of responsibilities of the old 
(2017–2019) and current (2019–2021) Executive Com-
mittee is shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Distribution of responsibilities in the old (2017–2019) 
and current (2019–2021) Executive Committee. Abbreviations 
for responsible persons and (deputy/deputies) are as follows: 
AA=Alla Aleksanyan, DA=Didem Ambarlı, IB=Idoia Biurrun, 
ID=Iwona Dembicz, JD=Jürgen Dengler, AK=Anna Kuzemko, 
MV=Michael Vrahnakis, PT=Péter Török, and SV=Stephen 
Venn.
Tabela 1: Zadolžitve v starem (2017–2019) in trenutnem 
(2019–2021) izvršnem odboru. Okrajšave imen odgovornih 
oseb in namestnikov: AA=Alla Aleksanyan, DA=Didem 
Ambarlı, IB=Idoia Biurrun, ID=Iwona Dembicz, JD=Jürgen 
Dengler, AK=Anna Kuzemko, MV=Michael Vrahnakis, 
PT=Péter Török in SV=Stephen Venn.
Responsibility EC 2017–2019 EC 2019–2021
Membership administrator IB IB
Secretary-General SV (PT) JD (PT)
Eurasian Grassland Conference MV (DA) DA (AA, SV)
Field Workshops JD (IB) ID (IB)
Palaearctic Grasslands AK (IB, JD) AK (IB, JD)
Special features JD (PT) JD (PT)
Treasurer PT PT
Contact to IAVS PT (IB) PT (IB)
Facebook AK (SV) SV (AK)
Website DA AA (DA)
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The EDGG homepage (https://edgg.org/) was re-con-
structed on a new server and with a new content man-
agement system, easy-to-follow layout and many other 
innovations. The new homepage contains all informa-
tion about the EDGG family: past, current and planned 
conferences (https://edgg.org/egc/overview) and field 
workshops (https://edgg.org/fw/overview), as well as 
publications (https://edgg.org/publ/overview): EDGG 
journal, special features and publications from members. 
Furthermore, the Events and News sections inform visi-
tors about upcoming events of interests and other news. 
A login system allows participants of previous events to 
register for future ones without having to repeatedly enter 
their personal data. 
Events of EDGG in  
2018–2019
One of the core activities of EDGG is its annual confer-
ences. While they started in 2004, as meetings of the 
German Arbeitsgruppe Trockenrasen, it was in 2009 
that they were re-named as European Dry Grassland 
Meetings and organised by the EDGG. Since 2016 the 
name changed again to its current form: Eurasian Grass-
land Conferences – EGCs. This year we have the pleas-
ure of celebrating the 10th anniversary of EDGG organ-
ised conferences. The EGC is a well-established fixture 
between members of the EDGG and year by year it is 
becoming better known amongst plant ecologists, bota-
nists and phytosociologists (Vrahnakis 2019).
The 15th EGC took place in Sulmona, Italy, in June 
2018, with the theme of cooperating for grassland con-
servation (Burrascano et al. 2018; Figure 1a). It was or-
ganised jointly by the University of Rome La Sapienza 
and the Majella National Park and our hosts were Sabina 
Burrascano, Giampiero Ciaschetti, Eleonora Giarrizzo, 
Emanuela Carli, Eva Del Vico and Laura Facioni. Partic-
ipants joined four oral presentation sessions, a poster ses-
sion, two workshops on preparing proposals for LIFE+ 
and INTERREG and Natura 2000 Biogeographical 
Process and keynote talks by Pietro Brandmayr, and Jür-
gen Dengler, as well as mid and post-conference excur-
sions to a variety of semi-natural grasslands in the region. 
The conference provided an opportunity to see the best 
examples of the species-rich secondary pastures of Ma-
jella National Park, with some evidence of deterioration 
in overgrazed sites. The subsequent 16th EGC was joint-
ly organized in Austria and Slovenia during May-June 
Figure 1a: Impressions from the 15th Eurasian Grassland Conference in Sulmona, Italy (Photo by J. Dengler).
Slika 1a: Vtisi z 15. Evrazijske konference o traviščih v Sulmoni v Italiji (Foto J. Dengler).
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2019, on the topic of the economic value of species-rich 
grasslands in the Palaearctic realm (Figure 1b). It pro-
vided an opportunity to attend workshops on scientific 
writing, Natura 2000 Biogeographical Process, and take 
part in a field excursion on bryophyte identification, led 
by Christian Berg. The conference had three keynote 
talks, by Zsolt Molnár, Matej Vidrih and Wolfgang 
Willner, as well as a mid-conference excursion to a va-
riety of relevant habitats in Neumarkt/Steiermark (Aus-
tria). The post-conference tour took us to semi-natural 
grasslands in Slovenia, with destinations of the Goričko 
Landscape Park, the Haloze region and the Slovenian 
Dinaric region. The event was hosted by the University 
of Graz (Austria), and University of Maribor (Slovenia) 
and our hosts were Martin Magnes, Nataša Pipenbaher, 
and Sonja Škornik. The 17th Eurasian Grassland Confer-
ence will be held during 2020, in Bilbao, Spain, organ-
ized by Idoia Biurrun.
The EDGG Field Workshops (Dengler 2009, Dengler 
et al. 2009) are the second major regular EDGG organ-
ised events that increasingly attracts grassland specialists 
of many countries and of any academic level (Vrahnakis 
et al. 2013, Dengler et al. 2016). The main aim of Field 
Workshops is to sample Palaearctic grasslands across mul-
tiple scales (0.0001–100 m²) and taxa (vascular plants, 
bryophytes and lichens) and to generate standardised 
high-quality biodiversity data, supplemented by local en-
vironmental data. 
The 11th EDGG Field Workshop was held in the East-
ern Alps, Austria from 6th to 13th July 2018, with Mar-
tin Magnes, Philipp Kirschner and Helmut Mayrhofer 
as the local organizers (Magnes et al. 2018; Figure 1c). 
The field workshop was attended by 18 participants from 
10 countries and 15 nested-plot series and 37 additional 
normal plots were sampled. The 12th Field Workshop 
also targeted the inner-alpine valleys but in Switzer-
land, organised by Jürgen Dengler and his co-workers 
(11–19 May, 2019; Dengler et al. 2019, Figure 1d). This 
field workshop was attended by 16 participants from 5 
countries. During the field workshop, 30 nested-plot se-
ries and 81 additional normal plots were sampled. The 
13th Field Workshop: “Grasslands of Armenia along an 
elevational gradient” was held between 26 June –7 July 
2019 in Armenia, organised by Alla Aleksanyan. Further 
details will be included in the next report, as this field 
workshop was still in progress at the time of the submis-
sion of this manuscript.
Figure 1b: Impressions from 16th Eurasian Grassland Conference in Graz, Austria (Photo by J. Dengler).
Slika 1b: Vtisi z 16. Evrazijske konference o traviščih v Gradcu v Avstriji (Foto J. Dengler).
Figure 1d: Impressions from 16th Eurasian Grass-
land Conference in Graz, Austria  
(Photo by J. Dengler).
Slika 1d: Vtisi z 16. Evrazijske konference o 
traviščih v Gradcu v Avstriji (Foto J. Dengler).
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Publications of EDGG in 
2018–2019
During 2018, the former Bulletin of the Eurasian Dry 
Grassland Group has been transformed into a fully-fledged 
scientific journal of a new type, called Palaearctic Grass-
lands (PG). Currently six issues of PG have been pub-
lished. While PG continues to be the platform for official 
announcements of the EDGG Executive Committee to 
the members (“News”, “EDGG Events”), for “Short Con-
tributions” from members for members, “Book Reviews”, 
overviews of “Recent Publications of our Members” re-
lated to grasslands and “Forthcoming Events”, it now has 
two major new elements: (i) PG now publishes scientific 
articles in four categories: “Research Article”, “Review”, 
“Forum Article” and “Scientific Report”. They are subject 
to editorial peer review, which ensures on the one hand 
scientific soundness, and on the other hand fast decisions. 
(ii) PG has a strong focus on excellent quality photog-
raphy from Palaearctic grasslands, their flora and fauna 
and the people using them. The new format of “Photo 
Stories” allows the submission of grassland articles of a 
couple of pages, consisting mainly of photos with brief 
texts, which celebrate the beauty of certain grasslands of 
some region and their rich biota. 
Moreover, we now have a regular “Photo Competition” 
on selected topics, such as animal-plant interactions or 
grassland people, of which the three best contributions 
are presented in the subsequent issue. PG is made pos-
sible by an international Editorial Board of 30 dedicated 
members from 17 countries throughout the Palaearctic, 
from Spain to Japan.
EDGG organised three special issues during the re-
ported period. There were two regular issues organised 
in the journals Hacquetia and Tuexenia. In Hacquetia, 
Figure 1d: Impressions from 12th Field workshop 
in the inner-alpine valleys, Switzerland  
(Photo by J. Dengler).
Slika 1d: Vtisi z 12. EDGG terenske delavnice v 
notranjih alpskih dolinah v Švici  
(Foto J. Dengler).
Figure 1c: Impressions from 11th EDGG Field 
Workshop in the Eastern Alps, Austria (Photo by 
J. Dengler).
Slika 1c: Vtisi z 11. EDGG terenske delavnice v 
vzhodnih Alpah v Avstriji (Foto J. Dengler).
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the fourth Special Feature was edited by Orsolya Valkó, 
Stephen Venn, Idoia Biurrun, Rocco Labadessa, Jacque-
line Loos and Michal Zmihorski. This special feature was 
initiated by members of the EDGG attending the 13th 
Eurasian Grassland Conference (EGC) at Sighisoara, Ro-
mania, in September 2016. It contains six papers dealing 
with the conservation, ecology, syntaxonomy and zool-
ogy of grassland and steppe habitats from East Europe 
to central Asia. The core topic of the issue is the chal-
lenge of abandonment in the conservation of Palaearctic 
grasslands (Valkó et al. 2018). The 13th regular EDGG 
Special Feature in Tuexenia focuses on the conservation, 
management, restoration and biodiversity of semi-natural 
and natural grasslands in Central-Europe. The special 
feature was guest edited by Balázs Deák, Thomas Becker, 
Steffen Boch and Viktoria Wagner (Deák et al. 2018). 
Altogether 43 authors from six countries contributed 
to this publication. A further special issue organised by 
EDGG was guest edited by Péter Török, Barbara Neuffer, 
Karl-Georg Bernhardt and Karsten Wesche in the jour-
nal Flora. This special issue is devoted to the ecology and 
evolution of steppe biodiversity and forms a nice addition 
to the formerly published issues and papers on the topic 
(Török et al. 2016, Wesche et al. 2016). So far 20 papers 
have been invited and the tentative publication deadline 
is in the first months of 2020. During the reported pe-
riod, EDGG members worked on a comprehensive book 
Grasslands of the World: Diversity, Management and Con-
servation for the publisher CRC (Squires et al. 2018). 
The book was co-edited by EDGG chair Jürgen Dengler, 
and a team of 28 EDGG members wrote eight regional 
chapters (nearly half of the book) on Western and North-
ern Europe (Dengler & Tischew 2018), Eastern Europe 
(Török et al. 2018), Mediterranean Basin and the Middle 
East (Ambarli et al. 2018), Russia (Reinecke et al. 2018), 
Kazakhstan and Middle Asia (Bragina et al. 2018), China 
and Mongolia (Pfeiffer et al. 2018), and Japan (Ushimaru 
et al. 2018). All of these chapters were introduced by a 
synthesis chapter by Török & Dengler (2018). In these 
chapters, they summarised the origin, biodiversity, types, 
threats, management, and conservation issues of grass-
lands for the first time for the whole Palaearctic.
Vegetation-plot databases 
associated with EDGG
In our last report (Venn et al. 2018), we informed 
about the re-launch of the EDGG managed GrassPlot 
database, based on the former Database Species-Area 
Relationships in Palaearctic Grasslands (Dengler et al. 
2012). GrassPlot stores multi-scale richness, composi-
tion and environmental data from precisely delimited 
plots of grasslands and other open habitats of the Palae-
arctic Realm. Since its formal establishment during an 
international workshop in March 2017 (Janišová et al. 
2017), with 87 datasets, 27,355 plots and 1,144 nested-
plot series of at least four grain sizes, the database has 
increased its content and spatial coverage. Dengler et al. 
(2018) reported on the first publicly released GrassPlot 
version 1.00 (January 2018). This version already con-
tained 168,997 plots and 2,797 nested-plot series from 
126 contributing datasets. Since the publication of that 
report, the database has continued to expand, and a new 
report will be published shortly in Palaearctic Grass-
lands, providing an update on the content and function-
ality of GrassPlot version 2.0. This new version contains 
190,684 plots and 4,654 nested-plot series from 184 
datasets (Figure 2). 
A new Governing Board of GrassPlot was elected in 
February 2019. Jürgen Dengler, Idoia Biurrun, Iwona 
Dembicz and Riccardo Guarino continue from the for-
mer Governing Board, and Jutta Kapfer, Sabina Bur-
rascano and Remigiusz Pielech are new members for the 
period 2019–2021.
In addition to GrassPlot, the development of some na-
tional databases was also been facilitated by EDGG. The 
Ukrainian Grassland Database contains 11,953 relevés 
(June, 2019). During 2018–2019, work has been done to 
improve and refine the data in the database. Some gaps 
in the representativeness of the data were filled – several 
thousands of relevés from the Western regions of Ukraine 
(Chernivtsi and Ivano-Frankivsk regions) and the Steppe 
Zone (Odessa, Mykolaiv and Kherson regions) were 
added. Also, the Romanian Grassland Database (RGD) 
and the Balkan Dry Grassland Database (BDGD) have 
developed very dynamically under the leadership of Kiril 
Vassilev, while the Nordic-Baltic Grassland Vegetation 
Database (NBGVD) and the German grassland data-
base (GrassVeg.DE) received few additions. All five regu-
larly contribute valuable data to continental and global 
analyses, organised via the European Vegetation Archive 
(EVA) and sPlot, respectively.
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